Chronic application of curare does not increase the level of motoneuron survival-promoting activity in limb muscle extracts during the naturally occurring motoneuron cell death period.
Naturally occurring motoneuron cell death during development is a well-described phenomenon and the existence of a survival factor provided by target muscles has been postulated. Blockade of activity by chronic application of a neuromuscular junction blocker rescues almost all motoneurons from cell death. The present study was conducted in order to examine the possibility that the motoneuron survival-promoting activity in muscles increases following activity blockade. Cell culture was used to assess the degree of motoneuron survival-promoting activity present in muscle extracts. Embryonic chick motoneurons were labeled by injecting the water-insoluble fluorescent dye, DiI (Molecular Probes, Inc.) into the spinal nerves both before and during the cell death period. The labeled cells extending long neurites were counted after 2 days of culture as viable motoneurons in low-density heterogeneous cell cultures. The culture medium, Ham F12/DMEM (1:1 mixture) supplemented with 10% horse serum, 5% chick serum, and 5% fetal calf serum, was employed as a basic culture medium for assessing motoneuron survival factor, since it supported the survival of a significantly higher number of motoneurons derived from embryos before cell death than those during the cell death period, thus representing the motoneuron's requirement for survival factor in vivo. The number of surviving motoneurons clearly increased in proportion to the amount of muscle extract added to the culture medium. In comparison with control chick embryos, the dose-response relation between the number of surviving motoneurons and the amount of muscle extract added did not change when embryos were used after chronic application of curare. These results therefore indicate that survival factor derived from target muscle is crucial to the in vitro motoneurons during the cell death period, but do not support the idea that inactive muscle contains a higher amount of the survival factor.